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Who is the president of your heart?
CHIP WILLIAMS: Joseph Ratzinger
GLENN HARRISON: Glenn Beck.
ANN-DERRICK GAILLOT: Too close to tell. Recount.
NATHANIEL FLAGG: The sun rises over my heart. Chairman Mao rises over my heart.
ALEXA ROSS: Andrew Michaan
ANDREW MICHAAN: That dead pig who gave me his heart.
JEFFREY BLUM: Sina Zeytingolu

by NF

My Dearest Calendulinda,
You complete my soul, my dearest darling. As I see you gliding tranquilly along the promenades 

in the fresh mornings, I can do no more than to sigh from yearning. You are my heart, my soul, my 
freshly little dove. My only wish is to make love to you until the mountains crumble and the seas 
turn to dust. A sidelong sight of your piqued glance would send me reeling. I long for you always.

Love of all loves,
Marcanthonaeius Damiandrossus Epluribus Whickering III

*    *    *
My Adorèd Marcanthonaeius,
You are too sweet, my dove. "e only crack of light into the wretched cell of my life is your 

cherubic face, gazing down at me from atop your hea’enly parapet. I only wish I could be li#ed from 
my dreaded tedium. My betrothed, he is terrible. He dribbles and squirts and is so disagreeable I 
cannot even bear it. His name is Count Glothuraeouis Follufagrugantum Torporandumus Stultus. 
And I am to be his – gasp! dare I say it? – wife. Uh! Marcanthonaeius. Rescue me! I fear so that I 
will waste away as my youth dims from my lovely, berosèd cheeks! My pretty lips, my doe’en eyes 
shimmering like the emerald sea! Gone! Gone, O! My hair shall thin and become clumpy and oily 
like Sneezy Mackeral, the ru$an who lives ‘neath the bridge - I will look alike from him and we 
will feed on the little wormsand!shies nyum-nyum and lick slime from the river stones. O! O! O! 
O! O! Faaate!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1112

Your desperate, loving, life-losing Lass,
Calendulinda Lillabella Gladiola-Crysanthhê Lauralucretiellanastiariadnanacianina Nord

*    *    *
My Urgent Calendulinda!
My word! I had no idea of the miserable destiny that awaits your every step on those dew-laden 

mornings ‘na the promenade! Oh, the hateful demon! "e putrid son of hell’s dog! "e sorrowful 
cur awaits my blade! I will free you from his slimy, nasty, yucky clutches. While he sleeps in noxious 
dream, I will arise from the slippery shadow to cut! Cut! Cut anunce! Anunce and another! I shall 
to him in anon anonighttime tonight. Nahahh naghaghhh!!!!! NURRRGHHHH!!!

Your bloodenhanded accomplice in the knott’d woods of love,
Marcanthonaeius Damiandrossus Epluribus Whickering III

*    *    *
My Fever’d Empassioned Love,
I’ve tossed and turned all night, Not a drip of sleep wet my tired mind though the moon sailed 

thither. I dare ask?? Dares’t thee do th’deed?? Dids’t ‘ye dunst’t’??? ‘Das de Count lyhough deaden’d 
‘na’%ooraugh anon? I await’th’with breath abaited for the news of thy dastardly, deadly deed. 
Godsped’ye nah hough t’me! Adieu!

L’vv’na’ththhhe’thah’f ’rev’rnathfrogh’nee,
Calendulinda Lillabella Gladiola-Crysanthhê Lauralucretiellanastiariadnanacianina Nord

*    *    *
My Dearest One,
I have done it. "e count… dead. I… to you. Anon we must go. My ears ring still with his frightful 

screams. My hands drip with his frigid blood. What… what have we done? Calendulinda? What 
are we, now that we have committed so odious, so cowardly a thing? And his body so still where 
once was vibrant, throbbing life. I know not what to do! Answer!!! Answer, O!!!!!

A Faceless Man
*    *    *

Um,
Oops. Bad choice, huh? Sorry.
Could you not tell anyone about this? "anks. 
Oh, and don’t write anymore. It’s better that way -um- for me.
Bye. 
And don’t use my name. "anks.

<3<3<3 LOVE LETTERS <3<3<3
"is one goes out to all you girls with natural beauty. We love when you %aunt it.

Up in the club with yo pits all a !ounce,
Drop that razor, girl, let me see you bounce 
bounce.
Under that arm know you got a pretty mane.
Damn girl"iend betta tell me yo name.

And let me braid that pit hair,
Let me comb that pit hair,
Let me stroke, st-stroke, stroke, st-stroke that 
pit hair.
Put your arms in the air,
Pop that booty out there, and let me
Stroke, st-stroke, stroke, st-stroke that pit 
hair.

To see yo booty shakin makes my heart pitter 
patter.
I buy you anything you want, you know price 
don’t even matter.
Don’t be lettin all them skanks make you feel 
so insecure.
Fuzzy underarms are sexy so you betta be 
sure.
When I’m scopin out the ladies you know 
what I’m lookin fo.
If you got a smooth underarm you going out tha do’.
I got ice round ma neck, lotsa zeros on my checks,
So when I take you back to my place betta know what I expect.

And let me braid that pit hair,
Let me comb that pit hair,
Let me stroke, st-stroke, stroke, st-stroke that pit hair.
Put your arms in the air,
Pop that booty out there, and let me
Stroke, st-stroke, stroke, st-stroke that pit hair.

When we walking down tha street, bitch, you know we turnin heads,
With my alligator shoes and my shortie’s pit dreads.
She don’t wax, she don’t shave, she don’t even own scissors,
And when she raises the roof it turns into a hairy blizzard.
I got money on my mind and my mind on yo body.
When it’s cold outside I want to wrap your arms around me.
No whi#s of Secret, Teen Spirit, or Degree,
Just that natural aroma that completely awes me.

So let me braid that pit hair
Let me comb that pit hair
Let me stroke, st-stroke, stroke, st-stroke that pit hair.
Put your arms in the air,
Pop that booty out there,
And let me stroke, st-stroke, stroke, st-stroke that pit hair. Word.

STROKE THAT PIT HAIR

by A-DG

by AR

VECTOR SALESMAN
    Hey guys! My name’s Andy Gibson here to sell you the premium product known as Cutco Knives! 
I come to you from an elite group of young salesmen and women. Together, our purpose is to show 
you, the customer, exactly how great our Cutco products can be!
    Let’s start with our set of Santoku Knives. "ese babies come all the way from the mystical land 
of Japan, so that’s how you know they’re great. Buying this knife would make you almost as cool as 
a samurai. Applied in their traditional sense, Santoku Knives 
are used only to cut sushi, but they’re great for just about 
everything. Last night, I used mine to chop up a stack of 10 
NOW! CDs that belong to my younger sister. Now how 
amazing is that?
    Next is our truly breathtaking butcher knife. I have one 
of these bad boys back home and they’re great. Not only can 
you cut your basic meat and poultry, but this thing is strong 
enough to even hack through a ballpoint pen. "en you can 
give yourself a home-made tattoo using the ink from the 
pen and the blade from this super sharp knife. "is comes 
in handy when you’re not old enough to get an actual tattoo 
without your parents’ permission. Badass, right?
    Of course, I can’t forget our traditional cheese knives. All 
Cutco salesmen take pride in these little delights. Plus we 
can make a lot of jokes about “cutting the cheese.” Haha! 
But really, if you want to buy these knives, you can go for the 
upgrade and get a set that includes knives that can transform 
into cheese graters. We like to call this the “upgrate.”
    Last but not least is a product aimed to please only our very 
special customers. I give you... our sporting knives. Whether 
you’re a !sherman, hunter-dude, or a fan of a good, down-to-
earth pocket knife, we guarantee that these knives will bring 
you the greatest quality of cutting. I got to test one out when 
my dad took me hunting the other day. You feel like a real man carrying around this gem of a knife. 
I’m not going to get into all the cool details of how great these knives are when it comes to cutting into 
the %esh of a recently dead animal, but trust me when I say that you’ll never need another sporting 
knife again!
    I know that these knives are a bit on the pricey side. Normally I’m against using pity as a sales tool, 
but when you’re lying in bed at night considering whether or not to do yourself a favor, keep this in 
mind: I am a 15 year old male with no other chance of getting any other job. No one will hire me. I 
need money so I can !nally take Brenda out on a date and !nally lose my virginity. Please buy these 
knives from me. 
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by JB
We would never print a picture like this.


